Directions to Butler Board Room, American University:

**From the Beltway.** Take exit 39 (River Road) and follow signs toward Washington. Continue east on River Road to the fifth traffic light. Turn right onto Goldsboro Road. At the first traffic light, turn left onto Massachusetts Avenue. Continue on Massachusetts Ave. for about two miles, through the first traffic circle (Westmoreland Circle). Continue straight for one mile, and turn right at the fifth traffic light onto campus. Once on campus, follow main road through tunnel. At stop sign at end of tunnel, turn 180 degrees to the right and enter parking garage. Park on the 6th floor and enter doors to the right for Butler Boardroom.

**From Downtown DC:** Take K Street to the Whitehurst Freeway. Turn left at the end of Whitehurst to Canal Road. Get into right lane and follow Canal Road up hill. At this point, it will become Foxhall Road. Continue on Foxhall Road until it ends at Nebraska Avenue. Turn right onto Nebraska Avenue. At the first traffic light, turn left onto Rockwood Parkway, and make an immediate right onto campus. Once on campus, follow road around through four stop signs. At fourth stop sign, turn left. At next stop sign, you will see the entrance to the parking garage ahead of you. Park on the 6th Floor and enter the doors to your right for Butler Boardroom.

**From Arlington, VA:** Cross the Key Bridge and turn left onto Canal Road at traffic light at end of bridge. Follow directions from Downtown DC beginning with Canal Road.

**From Tysons Corner, VA:** Take Rt. 123 to the Chain Bridge. Turn right off of the bridge onto Canal Road. At the first traffic light, turn left onto Arizona Avenue. Continue on Arizona Ave through light at MacArthur Blvd to the end. Turn right onto Loughboro Drive (which will become Nebraska Avenue). Turn left at second traffic light onto Rockwood Parkway, and make an immediate right onto campus. Once on campus, follow road around through four stop signs. At fourth stop sign, turn left. At next stop sign, you will see the entrance to the parking garage ahead of you. If you are going to Butler Boardroom, park on the 6th Floor and enter the doors to your right.

**By Metro,** take the Red Line to Tenleytown/American University. AU operates a shuttle bus to campus every 15 minutes. To get to the shuttle stop, turn left after the second set of Metro escalators. Once you are outside, walk straight ahead to the curb and wait for the bus with the AU logo. You should not have to show a student ID (if asked by the driver, say you are attending a campus event at the Butler Boardroom). Get off the bus at the first stop on the main campus. Walk across the Quad and up the steps between the Batelle-Tompkins and Mary Graydon Center Buildings. Cross the pedestrian bridge and enter the Butler Pavilion building via the glass doors. Take the elevator to the 6th Floor for Butler Boardroom and enter doors to the right for Butler Boardroom. An interactive map of campus can be found at [http://www.american.edu/maps/campus.htm](http://www.american.edu/maps/campus.htm)